English

Focus on Fiction—Lost
and Found
-using a story map to
learn a story, developing
reading skills, innovating
story and writing an
independent version
Focus on Poetry—
Poems on a Theme
Focus on Non-Fiction—
Non-Chronological
Reports
Phonics—Daily phonics
following specific phases
of Letters and Sounds—
using and applying
sounds, blending,
segmenting, sound buttons, recording
Handwriting – joined

cursive style
Music

Singing Animal
Songs—Sing-a-long

Mathematics
Focus on

Focus on Number and
Place Value—
developing the mastery
approach
*Identifying values of 1digit and 2-digit numbers
*Reading and writing numerals in numbers and
words
*Comparing numbers using >,< and =
*Recognising whole and
part groups of numbers
*Identifying more than
and less than numbers
and groups
Focus on Addition and
Subtraction—
developing the mastery
approach
*Using and understanding
the vocabulary add, plus,
take away, subtract, total,
altogether, etc.
*Adding two sets of objects and numbers to find
a total
*Subtracting one group of
objects or a number from
another and finding how
many are left
Using practical equipment
and stem sentences

Science

Topic

Theme
Penguins, Possoms and
Pigs

(Geography and Art)
- Key Questions
*What new things can we find out
about our world?
*How can our world have things in
common, yet be so different?
*Why are places around the world
dependent on the weather?
*Can all animals survive in the same
habitat?
*How are landmarks important to
places within our world?
*Why is it important to create our own
representations for specific reasons?

PE
Fundamental skills
Yoga

RE
Who is a Muslim and what do they
believe?
-Islam

Animals, Including Humans—
Working Scientifically—Key
Questions
*Which foods do the birds like the
most?
*Where do birds prefer to eat?
*Can all animals live in the same
place?
*How can we keep a polar bear cold?
*Is sight the most important sense?
*Does the tallest child have the biggest
hands?

ICT
Link to Topic—animal
portraits

PSHCE
TEAM

Termly Homework Projects

Choose 1 piece of homework from the list below to complete this half term.
*If you have a pet, complete a pet portrait. Good luck making your pet sit still!! (Link to Art)
*Create a bird feeder for your garden, keep it stocked up for our feathery friends. (Link to Science, DT)
*Choose a continent of the world, find 5 interesting facts about it and write a fact file. (Link to Geography and
English)
*Create a PE lesson for your favourite animal, what exercises could it do? (Link to PE)
*Create a poster about Islam using your knowledge from our PE lessons. (Link to RE)

Useful website links for this half term—General
www.topmarks.co.uk—number bonds to 10/ 20
www. phonicsplay.co.uk—Free phonics play—Phase 4/5
www.literacyshed.com—The KS1 Shed—animations that can inspire
cbbc—Newsround—daily news updates—keeping up to date with what is happening in our world
Useful website links for this half term—Specific to half term
www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize—KS1 animals
www.youtube.com—Islam stories for children
www.crickweb.co.uk—animals games and activities
Google Earth—explore maps of your choice. Can you find your house or our school?
www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize—Travel with Barnaby Bear classroom videos

